Panther Press 2
By Lily R (Manager),Taylor W (Writer), Tyler O, (Assistant manager) Nina
D (Assistant manager), Wesley MK (Writer), Jack G (Editor) Hailey G
(Writer/photographer)
Guest contributor Dawson S

Intro
Welcome back to the Panther Press! Did you enjoy our last issue?
We sure hope you did! Remember, don’t be shy to make suggestions or
requests for our upcoming issues! We hope you enjoy this issue, and
make sure to put any suggestions in the office box. Thanks!
-Panther Press Crew

Comics
We are hosting a comic draw. Put your submission at the office in
the comic can. It can only be one page long and can be any appropriate
topic. One entry per person, only one entry will be chosen, please state
your first and last name as well as your division. Opening will be a
limited time only. If you have any questions, contact Lily R, the
manager.
Make sure to have a appropriate content! We have Pebble Hill pride!
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Parent Information
The parent information is an awesome source of getting to
know what your child(ren) are doing at school. We have a list of
upcoming events for the coming year, safe speed limits, and drop off
areas. We hope you enjoy this fun page!
-Drop off and pick up area: Roundabout or sidewalks along school
property.
-Dress code: Navy sweater, plaid kilt/tunic or navy kilt, white or powder
blue crested shirt or navy blue pants or shorts
-School hours: first bell 8:55 AM, second bell: 9:00AM, recess 10:4010:55, Lunch: 12:20-12:35, Lunch recess: 12:35-1:10 school ends at:
3:00PM

Article by Taylor
First off I would like to say thank you Mrs. Hopkinson for letting us
do this. It is so exciting for us to do this and to have all the school read
this. I want to inform all the parents that the P.A.C. is open to new
members and would like you to join. the P.A.C. helps the school arrange
awesome events like the movie night or the meet the teacher
barbeque. The P.A.C is awesome and I would like to thank all current
members and the ones to come. Thank you very much.
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Electro Recycling
First of all we had an amazing year of collecting electronics
again and I would like to congratulate the winners which is
Devon Gardens near Surrey and they collected 707 kg in
electronics. We collected 435.5 and came 2nd place. That means
we get a pizza party again, which will be on February 21st. As
you probably know we won 2 years in a row. This year we
created a promotional video to be sent across the district to
encourage others to win. Thanks electro recycle team. -Taylor
Article written by Wesley

Congratulations to Liam S in Div 1! Recently the school found out they
had a problem with the logo and it being
somewhat too close to the logo of a well
known NFL team the Carolina Panthers. So
to fix this Mrs. Hopkinson started a contest
in were the students could submit a
drawing for the new logo. Liam made an
awesome logo and so did you if you
entered the contest. All the logos were
great and we wish for you all to contribute
more towards Pebble Hill.
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Article by Lily
Hello Pebble Hill Students, Parents, and Staff. I would like to begin
my article by welcoming new staff members. Mrs. Pollock, Mrs. Balmin,
Mrs. Foucher, Mrs. Payne and Ms. Cowx. Welcome to our school! I
would also like to shout out to the parents for the awesome fun filled….
WINTER CARNIVAL! It took place on Friday, December 7. There were lots
of cool stations that the grade sevens helped run. Another event was
the red and green day, and gingerbread house making day. They were
on Wednesday, December 12th.

Upcoming Spirits Days
Feb 1: Crazy Hair Day (still wear uniforms)
Feb 27 : Pink shirt day
April 12 : PJ day as well as drop and read
April 26: Canada book day
May 24 : Retro day

Drop and read day
On April 12, our school will be doing a drop and read. A drop and read is a activity where
everyone reads
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Cool facts! By New Member Hailey G!
1. McDonald’s once made bubblegum-flavored broccoli.
2. Peanuts aren’t technically nuts.
3. That tiny pocket in jeans was designed to store pocket watches.
4. You only have two body parts that never stop growing.(ears and
nose).
5. Movie trailers originally played after the movie.
6. Cap’n Crunch’s full name is Horatio Magellan Crunch.
7. Giraffe tongues can be 20 inches long.
8. A coyote can hear a mouse moving underneath a foot of snow.
9. A mole can dig a tunnel that is 300 feet long in only one night

Wants Some Funny Jokes? Here are some Jokes by this month’s
guest contributor Dawson S.
Why is Peter Pan always flying? Because he “Neverlands”
Knock knock? Who’s there? Amanda, Amanda who? A man da fix
your sink
What do you call a fake noodle? An IMPASTA!!
Hey! Do you want to hear a joke about construction? I’m still
working on it.
What do zombies eat with their Christmas dinner? Grave-7

Why did the student eat his homework? Because the teacher told
him it was a piece of cake!
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Article by Nina
Hey everyone, I hope that you are as excited as I am about the
winter carnival! It was so fun, and packed with all sorts of activities. The
weather is very cold every day. I have been coming to school in my
winter jacket lately, and I suggest that you do so as well! Also, I was
super excited about red and green/gingerbread house making day, and
Christmas specifically! I hope that you enjoy this article, and that you
stay warm.

Article By Lily
Hello Pebble Hill parents, students, and staff. Welcome back to the
Panther Press! I would like to thank the parents that helped out with the
bottle drive this year. We appreciate you and all your help!

-The Writers:)

